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Moggery Diary
Feb 1st
Admitted a friendly young pair of grey and white siblings. BRYANT and MAY need a new
home due to their owner’s serious illness.
Feb 3rd
The first 3 male adults went away to Langford Vet Hospital by ambulance this morning.
The family’s fourth cat, a female, will be spayed tomorrow and then collected by her
Hartcliffe owner who had dropped them off at H/Q last night. (The vet students are
neutering them free to get the practice.)
Feb 5th
BRYANT and MAY were viewed by a mature lady wanting feline companionship after losing
her long-term furry companion. MAY climbed on her lap and snuggled under her chin.
BRYANT was too busy playing to be friendly to his visitor and MAY growled at him every
time he came near. She wasn’t prepared to share the attention. I decided to rehome them
separately and MAY will leave for her forever home after she is spayed on Saturday.

Feb 7th
BRYANT was chosen by the family of a Vet Nurse, so he has landed on his paws and MAY
left with the person she had bonded with instantly on the 5th.

Feb 9th
I received a call from a Paramedic who had gone to a house near H/Q and found that the
occupant had died. There was a very elderly ginger cat in the home, and I was asked to
admit him. I could see by the name on his medication that he was called TARZAN.
Feb 10th
At 18 TARZAN is now our eldest resident. The last five cats to be admitted have all been
ginger which is very strange as one ginger resident a year is the norm. BURTON is 12,
TIFFANY 8, JAZZ is 3 and with TARZAN we now have a GINGER GROTTO downstairs.

Feb 12th
Collected another black and white cat from Southmead to be neutered under our Assisted
Neutering Scheme. I’ve been asked many questions by owners when I collect cats, but
todays query was original –
“How many stitches will she have?” 😊
Feb 15th
Today I was contacted about two stray male cats in poor condition, one in Patchway and
one in Hartcliffe. I arranged for vet treatment for both cats as from the description over
the ‘phone both had a long-term flea allergy resulting in bald bleeding patches on their
sides. The Patchway cat will be adopted by his feeders after his neutering and the
Hartcliffe cat will be fed until I can find space for him in H/Q.
Feb 16th
Lots of neutering calls and lots of juggling dates to fit them all in. I give priority to female
cat owners before they become pregnant.
AMY was viewed today and chosen by a teacher on her half term holiday, and all the
Gingers were viewed by a son looking for a lap cat for his OAP father.

Feb 17th
A wonderful, retired couple came with the intention of adopting one ginger and asked for
both TIFFANY and JAZZ. They have gone to live in a large cottage with spacious gardens
outside Bristol.

TARZAN found a home today with a friend of his deceased owner.
A happy ending for him. 😊
“I’ve got two cats I want gone today.”
This Yate caller explained a friend had left her cats for “a few days” with her and had not
come back for them.
The friend was now not returning calls.
Volunteer Gerry drove to Yate to collect two friendly black and white brothers.
(I’ve decided on HUNTLEY and PALMER in keeping with this year’s theme.)

A beautiful, fluffy tortie was brought in by a woman moving to a place where she will not
be allowed pets. This friendly girl was christened CHANEL by Jenny and Jill.
Feb 18th
“We’d like to adopt a young cat.”
I took down the name and phone number and the caller confirmed they had a cat flap and
a garden.
“What part of Bristol are you in?”
“Reading.”
Feb 19th
OGGS, who had come in from Patchway as a stray with bald back legs due to a long-term
flea allergy, found his forever home today. I had explained to his prospective owner that
although he didn’t look beautiful at the moment, because he had, had antibiotics, steroids,
and effective flea treatments, his fur would grow back by March and she was happy to
adopt a very ‘tatty’ cat!

NOEL also left H/Q to live with a middle-aged woman and her adult daughter who had
adopted from us 20 years ago.

I arranged for a stables owner to have the three feral kittens she had brought indoors,
neutered next week, and I offered traps to catch their parents who were still unneutered
and living outside.
Oh, and I also agreed to admit and rehome 3 cats from a Sheikh in Qatar.
Typical day then…
Feb 20th
Secretary Jenny has received emailed photos of the 3 Qatar cats. The ginger one is
obviously crossed eyed, the tabby has three legs, whereas the black and white looks
‘normal’ – we shall see.
CHANEL was snapped up by a family in the road next to H/Q.

HUNTLEY and PALMER were loved immediately by a family with two young boys and
ginger BURTON was whisked away by a retired couple from Filton.

I was just about to leave H/Q when the ‘phone rang. Avonmouth warehouse worker
Dayton, from whom I collected two little black and white kittens last year, had managed to
catch a male black and white who was a 2019 kitten who had evaded capture.
I rushed to Avonmouth and the cat though disgruntled was sitting quietly and remained
calm during the car journey.
I placed him in a holding pen and gave him a large supper. The warehouse workers had
managed to stroke him, so I tentatively stroked the top of his head and he didn’t react. He
will be neutered next week and rehomed. I won’t return him to the Industrial Estate
because he just needs a few weeks to become tame. His mother, whom I trapped last year
was a different kettle of fish. She went absolutely berserk in H/Q so after spaying and
defleaing I returned her to the warehouse where she now sleeps in the boiler room and is
extremely well fed. (The workers know not to try and touch her unless they want to lose a
hand.)
Feb 22nd
An early morning call informed me a black cat had been trapped on the Avonmouth
Industrial Estate. This one had evaded capture for a long time.
I collected him and took him straight to be neutered.
Then came the surprise! He was already neutered and chipped to
The Moggery. He must be one of the black cats from the neighbouring warehouse where
I’ve been neutering cats for 20 years. (I returned the disgruntled feral back to his site in
time for his tea.)
Feb 24th
The black and white, nearly tame Avonmouth feral (now called ALDI) was enjoying being
stroked by Team Leader Jill so she risked placing the plastic ID scanner on the back of his
neck. That was too much for him and he turned and bit her arm. Fortunately, the A&E
Dept at Southmead was quiet, and she was seen quickly.

Feb 25th
Volunteer transporter Gerry brought in an extremely nervous female from a house in
Ashton. I had persuaded her owner to part with one cat and have the rest of her cat family
neutered, ESTEE LAUDER seemed a nice name for this gentle soul who is a strange mix of
colours.
Another nervous soul, JOHN LEWIS was also admitted. An elderly local couple had seen
him advertised on GUMTREE and he was delivered by the seller. He is totally unsuitable as
a pet at the moment as he is terrified of people. He appears to be a Snowy Bengal and I
suspect he had been kept for breeding in a garage or garden pen with very little human
contact. He will be neutered next week and then he will need weeks of handling before
becoming homeable.
Feb 27th
Admitted a young black and white female from Weston who apparently had been
attacking the family chihuahua. HELENA RUBENSTEIN was settled in and as she was
already spayed and chipped, I called a Winterbourne family who had been waiting for a
young family pet.
HELENA was loved by the parents and the two children and left soon afterwards for her
new life.

Her are some of the pictures I have received from the owners of cats who have recently e

